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(:.-r) Name and Address of the

Appellant

M/s Agrico Organics Limited.
(GSTIN-24AACCA8279L1ZA),
C-503, Signature 2, Sarkhej Sanand Road,
Sarkhcj, Ahmedabad-382210
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(ii)
(i)

(iii)
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! ! NR!ional 13cnch or Regional Bench or Appellate Tribunal framed under OST Act/COST /\cl

(i) ; in the cases where one or the issues involved relates lo place of supply as per Section
I 109(5) of COST Act, 2017.

' sate 1cnciorArc nci Gr elateTuaicarriedunder asT Act/casT Aetoei
I
1

_tl_1a11_ as__111_c:_~J.9._~l_<:~_t!.1_l2.~.!.~-~D_abo___y~J.!2.__terms of Section 109(7) of COST Act, 2017 _
/\ppcal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of COST

; l"(ules, 2017 nnd shall be accompanied ,vilh a fee of Rs. Once Thousand for every Rs. One
Lakh or Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum_ of_ 1-<s._Twenlv-FiveThousand.____________ _ _
AppcRI under Section I 12( 1) of COST /\cl, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along
,,·i1h relevant clocumcnls either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,

(1) , Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL--05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 11 O
of CGST 1-<ules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven clays of riling FOl~M OST__/\PL--05 on line. _
Appeal lo be filed before Appellate Tribumd under Section 112(8) of the COST Act, 2017
after paying 

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is aclmittecl/acceplecl by the appellant; and
A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the rernainingamount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of COST Act, 2017, arising
from _the said_order, in relation_to which thc appeal has been filed.

The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months

1 from the elate of communication of Order or elate on which the President or the State
President, as the case may be, of the /\pj)ellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
3q 3flflr nf@arkat sfha arfra iif« arr, fqa sit 4hr«a maeart h fa, zflrff
fqmfa 2aaarszwww.cbie.gov.in#r ?a rat 2
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
authority, theappellant may_refer.o }cwwww.cbic.gov.in.
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F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1841/2023.
ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief facts· of the case:

M/s. Agrico Organics Limited C-503, SIGNATURE-2, SARKHEU _

ANAND CIRCLE, SARKHEJ, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT- 382210 (G8TIN No..

24AACCA8279L1ZA) (hereinafter referred to as the 'Appellant' ) has filed the

present appeal for non credit of TRAN-I credit to his electronic credit ledger

passed vide Order No. CGST-06/04-02/Trans-1/Agrico Organics/AR-I/2022-
23 dated 10.02.2023 (hereinafter referred to as the 'said order') issued by the
Superintendent, CGST 8, C.Ex., AR-I, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North..

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the Appellant is registered under

GSTIN-24AACCA8279L1ZA and engaged in supply of the taxable goods. The

Applicant's principal place of business is at C-503, Signature-2, Sarkhej

Sanand Circle, Sarkhej, Ahmedabad. and the additional place of business is at

D-2/CH/ 12/C,Dahej-II, Industrial Estate Gujarat-392130. THe Applicant was

registered under Central Excise & . Service· Tax with registration

no.AACCA8279LEM007 and has migrated to. the Goods & Service Tax (herein
after referred as 'GST) on introduction of the GST with effect from 01.07.2017.

2.1 The Appellant filed TRAN-I during August-2017 for transition of credit to
GST under section 140 of the Central Goods 8 Service Tax Act, 2017 on the

implementation of CGST for amount of Rs.63,58,800/- as input credit as per
the last return filed i.e.ER-1 for June, 2017 under the existing law, in the table

5(a) of the TRAn-1 and Rs.20,92,801/- as the credit availed on the inputs lying
in the stock as on-30.06.2017 in the table 7(a) of the TRAN-1. Thus the
Appellant had applied for TRAN-I credit totaling Rs.84,51,601/-.

'

2.2 THe amount of Rs.20,92,801/- was credited to Appellant's electronic
credit ledger on 24.08.2017 but the amount of Rs.63,58,800/- was not credited
to Appellant's electronic credit ledger account. The Appellant claimed the

amount of Rs.63,58,800/- in the GSTR- 3B of June. 2020. This fact was also

stated in the part B of Annexure 'A submitted to the Superintendent, CGST,
Ahmedabad in response to revised TRAN- I filed on 23.11.2022 that the

Appellant has claimed the credit of Rs.63,58,800/- in the GSTRB-38 for the
month of June-2020.

2.3 The Appellant filed the Revised TRAN-I on the opening of the GST portal
on 28.11 2022, in view of the guidelines issued by the CBIC for verification of
the transitional credit in light of order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, vide
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circular No.180/12/2022-GST, dated 09.09.2022 8¥ 182/14/2022-GST dated
10.11.2022, . claiming Rs.63,58,800/- under 5 (a) of TRAN-1 and
Rs.20,92,801/- under: 7(a) of TRAN-1.

I
2.4 The Appellant filed the Annexure 'A' on 03.12.2022 after filing, of the

revised TRAN-1 in terms of the guidelines of the' circular dated 09.09.2022 .

According:to the Appellant, it was mentioned in the Annexure 'A' that it is

revised TRAN-1, earlier. TRAN-1 was .filed on 23.08.2017. TH amount of

Rs.20,92,801/- {under 7a (7A)} claimed has been credited to Appellant's credit
.ledger account on 24.08.2017.

2.5. The Superintendept of CyST &; C.Ex: AR-I Division-VI passed the

following order No.CQST-06/04-02./T:r~ns-1/Agrico Organics/AR-I/2022-2~

dated 10-02-2023 in respect of the revised TRAN-1 claim filed by the Appellant
dated 23-11-2022:

. 1·

''(i) Ai per Annexure A ofTran-land, submission of taxpayer vide letter dtd.

08.02.2023 tax payer had already, claimed the credit : amount of
Rs.20,92,801/- of table ?(a) through trans-I filed earlier on 24.08.2017

which was accordingly, then credited to . their credit ledger account.

Taxpayer also submitted vide their letter dt. 08.02.2023 that said amount

has not been claimed again. Therefore Tran-1 ofRs.20, 92, 801/- in table 7(a)
s required to be disallowed. . . · ·

. . . . : . . .

i)Further as per Annexure-A ofTran-1 & submission oftaxpayer vide letter
8.02.2023 .(along with DRC-O3 copy) Tran-1 credit. of Rs.63,58,800/-

. , . - ..... _,. .-

laiifned in table S(a) by the taxpayer was ·already availed by the taxpayer

the GTR-3 B ofJune ~020. Now the taxpayer has reversed Ipaid the said

amount ofRs.63,58,800/- vde_DOC-03 debit entry no. DC2402230028124

dtd. 08.02.2023. Therefore, Tran-1 credit ofRs.63,58,800/-claimed in table
S(a) is admissible to the taxpayer"·

2.6 Further, the Appellant vide letter dated 25-03-2023 submitted to the
..

adjudicating authority. that an amount of Rs.42,65,999/- only has been
credited ·in his electronic credit ledger reference number AD24122200 1716N

on 18.02.2023 as against transitional cenvat credit/VAT Credit instead of

Rs.63,58,800/-. As- the eligibility of TRAN-1 Credit was Rs.63,58,800/- on the

revised TRAN-1 filed and as per the order dated 10-02-2023, the amount of
Rs.20,92,801/- was les_s credited,

2.7 The applicant raised the issue with the. GST HELPDESK and a Ticket
Number G-2023041110708538 was raised. Vide email dated 20-04-2023, the
applicant (Appellant) received Resolution _which is, aSunder:

. 3



· F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1841/2023.
"Dear Tax Payer, while fling revised TRANform,' taxpayer is required claim full
credit amount instead of incremental credit to be claimed. In other words. Credit
claimed in old TRANformplus incremental credit to be claimed in revised TRAN
form. In thepresent scenario, old credit amount has not been reported while filing
revised TRANform Hence, no credit amount is reflecting in your electronic credit
ledger. Kindly raise a concern with your tax officer and if officer is satisfied with
the issue he can raise a SDM ticlcet.

2.8 According to the Appellant, the Range Superintendent has said to have

raised the SDM ticket on 03.05.2023, But, the less credit of Rs.20,92,801/

has not yet been credited to Appellant's credit ledger account by the
Superintendent Range-I, Division- VI,Ahmedabad North.

3. Being aggrieved with the above, the Appellant filed the present appeal
onl0.05.2023, on the grounds that:

The Appellant is not able to get his legitimate amount of Rs.20,92,801/
credited in his electronic credit ledger in-spite of the efforts made to get the

credit in Electronic Credit Ledger as per the order passed by the issuing

authority i.e. Superintendent Range-I Division-VI, Ahmedabad North though

allowed the credit of Rs.63,58,800/- vide order dated 10-02-2023 but failed

to credit the amount in his electronic credit register this amount instead

Rs.42,65,999/- has been credited in Appellant's electronic credit ledger vide

reference number AD24122200176N on 18-02-2023. Therefore in pursuance

to the order dated 10-02-2023 of the Superintendent Range-I Division-VI

Ahmedabad North, amount of Rs.20,92,801/- has not yet been credited in
Appellant's Electronic Credit Ledger.

Therefore, the Appellant has prayed that an amount of Rs.20,92,801/- (Amt.

Sanctioned Rs.63,58,800/- minus Amt. Credited Rs.42,65,999/-), which
has been less credited in their electronic credit ledger may please be credited
to the Appellant with consequential relief to the Appellant or to pass an order
as deemed fit in the facts and circumstances of the case.

Personal Hearing :

4. Personal hearing in the present appeal was held on 31.07.2023. SHri Ved
Prakash Batra, Consultant appeared in person on behalf of the Appellant in the
present appeal. During P.H. they re-iterated their written submissions.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions
made by the Appellant in their grounds of appeal and find that Appellant is
mainly aggrieved with non-credit of an amount of TRAN-I Credit, claimed vide
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. F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1841/20?3..· 's
5(a) of revised . TRAN-1 Riled" dated 23-11-2022, of Rs.20,92,801/

. , ." ,
(Amt.Sanctioned Rs.63,58,800/- minus Amt. Credited Rs.42,65,999/-) i his. . . ' ' .

Electronic Credit Ledger, though an amount of Rs.63,58,800/- has been
ordered to be credited in his Electronic.creditledger by the Superintendent AR
I Division-VJ, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate vide order dated 10-02
2023.

11 · • t

Amt.· Credited

5.1 I find that there is no dispute against any order in the present appeal. I
find that the appeal is not filed against the. Order dated 10-02-2023 passed by
the authority, however due to non credit ofRs.20,92,801/- i the Electronic
Credit Ledger (Amt. Sanctioned Rs.63,58,800/- minus
Rs.42,65,999/), the Appellant has filed the present appeal.

5.2 As the appeal is not filed against the order dated 10-02-2023, I do not go
into the merit of the case. However, since non credit ofTRAN-I credit, claimed. . . . . . . ' •

under 5(a) of the revised TRAN-1 fled dated 23-11-2022, of Rs.20,92,801/. . ' . .

(Amt. Sanctioned Rs.63,58,800/- minus Amt. Credited Rs.42,65,999/-) as per
order passed by the Superintendent of Range-I. Division-VI, Ahmedabad North
Commissionerate, in the Electronic creditLedger, of the Appellant, I find that
the GST Help Desk has clarified the niatter that while fling revised TRAN form,
tax payer· (Appellant) was required. to claim full credit amount instead of

. . .

• incremental credit to be Claimed i.e·. the CrecJitciaimed in old TRAN form pl

incremental credit to be claimed in revised TRAN form, that in the pre},,.' ~-
scenario, old credit amount has not been reported while filing revised T ·

fonn, hence, no credit amount is reflecting in .the Appellant's electronic ere,
ledger. They have furtherrequested to raise a concern with the concerned tax
officer and if officer is satisfied with the issue, he can raise a SDM ticket.

5.3 In view of the above, I am of the view that the Appellant should not be
denied their legitimate right of getting TRAN-1 Credit of Rs.20,92,801/
credited to their Electronic Credit. Ledger, which was less credited to tie~,

t

electronic Credit Ledger, as the order dated 10-02-2023 for Transitional Credit·.
has been passed by the Superintendent of CGT & C.Ex., AR-I Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North for Rs.63,58,800/- (under 5(a) of revised TRAN-1) and only
Rs.42,65,999/- has been credited to the Appellant's electronic credit ledger.
Though SDM Ticket dated 03-05-2023 Has been raised but fruitful action

seems to have neither been taken by the Jurisdictional Officer nor by GSTN.. . . '\ .

Though the appeal filed by the Appellant does notfall under Section 107 (1) of

the CGST Act, 2017, I find that the grievance of the Appel!arit is genuine and
needs to be resolved by the respective authority as soon as possible.

6. Therefore, I Pass the following order:
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F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1841/2023.

The Jurisdictional Officer as well as GSTN Authorities are directed to take

necessary- steps to credit the remaining Transitional Credit of Rs.20,92,801/

(Amt. Sanctioned Rs.63,58,800/- minus Amt. Credited Rs.42,65,999/-) in the
Electronic Credit Ledger of the Appellant, as per order passed by the

Superintendent of CGST &, C.Ex. AR-I Division-VI dated 10-02-2023 in respect

of the revised TRAN-1 claim filed by the Appellant dated 23-11-2022, on
priority.

7. ftmaf arr af Rtrsfa fqerrqta7ha faaart
The appeal filed by the "Appellant" stands disposed of in above terms.

& '),£) 1-:S
AppsH kb#'h nAmy

JOINT COMMISSIONER (APPEALS)
CGST & C.EX., AHMEDABAD.ATTESTED.

..,Me.
SUPERINTENDENT.
CGST & C.EX. (APPEALS),
AHMEDABAD.

By R.P.A.D.
To,

M/s. Agrico Organics Limited C-503, SIGNATURE-2,
SARKHEJ - SANAND CIRCLE, SARKHEJ,
AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT- 382210 (GSTIN No:- 24AACCA8279L1ZA)

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Excise, Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Pr.Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Ahmedabad-North Commissionerate.
4. The Dy. / Assistant Commissioner, CGS'T & C.Ex, Division-VI, Ahmedabad

North Commissionerate.

5. The Additional Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex. (System), Ahmedabad-North.
6. The GSTN, World Mark 1, Aerocity, Indira Gm1dhi International Airport, New

Delhi 110037.

7. The Superintendent, CGST & C.Ex. AR-I, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-North
Commissionerate.

8. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST & C.Ex. Appeals, Ahmedabad, for
publication of the OJA on website.
~rd File/ P.A. File.
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